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Farmer and income tax: A huge debate media wide is going on newly proposed 

tax policies, in which more weight is sought to lay on ultra rich or high income 

garners. Some experts found saying that famers should also be included in tax 

payers. I think it should be most welcomed condition to fact that: 

1. Farmers should be provided with right to decide the selling price of their 

products (crops, vegetables and fruits) in their own hands.  
2. Create post retirement social security schemes for farmers. 

3. Plan pension schemes on track of regular employee for them. 
4. Include them in main stream honorary system of Indian Civil Honor like 

Bharat Ratna and 3 categories of Padma Shri. 

5. Remove the “Aadhti – middle man” lobby from crop purchase system and 
made it direct one to one deal between farmer and end consumer. 

6. Government should not intervene any kind of land purchasing between 
farmer and corporate world, let them deal it their selves. Political and 
administrative machinery and police forces should be kept away from such 

deals. Government should ask land only for public interest purposes and not 
for corporate benefits. 

7. Currently even subsidies are given to fertilizer producers instead to farmers, 
sugar factory owners and even big fish businesses like diesel...which is given 
on the name of farming but not to farmers rather to producers...so it should 

also be made straight in align to their real beneficiaries it was introduced for. 
8. There should be no ceiling on land holding of land. When a corporate can 

own as many industries as possible then why ceiling on land holding? 
9. Post industry pack-up land should be returned to the original farmer under a 

definite process of recurring. 
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